
UOES FOR LYON -

Senator Tillman Demands Him

in His Columbia Speech.

SOME RED EOT TALK.

The SenatorSpeaks to Thousands from

the Capital Steps, Vast Crowds

Hear Him Discuss the Dispen-

sary and State Politics.

Skins Lyon Alive.

Senator Tillman spoke at Columbia
on Monday night, and The State says
he was very much pleased at his re-

ception. The hall of the house of rep
resentatives being inadrquate to hold
the crowd, the meeting was adjBurn-
ed to the .portico of the capitol. On
the landing midway of the stairs, Sen-
ator Tillman took his stand and for
more than an hour and a quarter be

spoke of State politics, at tne conclu-
sion saying that he would go to Wash-
ington and represent the people as

faithfully as he had done for 12 years.
When he had first walked in the

door of the hal some cf his friends
announced his arrival with hand clap-
ping and this was taken up all over

the hall. .Che gallaries were filled
with ladies. When he had got room
enough on the steps to speak a little
Senator Tillman began to address the
people by saying that his first inaugu-
ral address had been delivered from
near this very spot, but the people of
Columbia had not turned out to hear
him then. He had never been a fav-
orite in Columbia. They had been
beaten and were angry and took no

part in the inauguration.
Voice. It's changed now."
Tillman: "Well, it's not because I

have changed."
And then he went on into a state-

men that he had never cherished any
ill feeling toward the people of Co-
lumbia.
For four years he had been govern-

or, he continued, and then for one
term senator and he had been re-elect-
ed without opposition-except such as

be had in this race. (Laughter). Six
years ago his opponent had made one

speech and had quit. In this cam-

paign he had not the pleasure of even

meeting his distinguished opponent,
Col. Lumpkin. He believes that he
will go back with the undivided vote
of the people.
At least, he hopes to do so. But he

-has mapped out a programme which
calls for 20 speeches in the next few
weeks and if any feel aggrieved be-
cause he will exercise the right of a

free citizen and discuss issues, "they
are at liberty to scratch my name off
the ticket again as 18,000 of you did
six years ago."
"Some people say I am trying to be

your boss, to dictate to you," he con-
tinued, "They know they are not
telling the truth. I have been your
leader. I have had the courage to
come out on the line and leao. the
fighting whenever I saw my duty.
Why should 1 surrender my rights as
a citizen? Why should I nc; give ex-

-pression to those views?" (appause)
THE BRICE LAW.

With these prefatory remarks,
Senator Tllman declared that in the
counties which had voted out the dis-
pensary there are 55,000 Democratic
voters. But the dispensary had been
voted out in the general elections in
which less than 20,000 voters partici-
pated. A great many had been
denied the right to vote as they did
not have their registration certifi-
cates. Others had been too much
befuddled Dy the corruption and the
talk of corruption.
Then to the audience, as a Rich-

land audience, he said: "If you
don't want the dispensary, vote In
the primary where all free Democrats
can participate and send men to the
legislature who will take it out."
Voice: "Take it away."
Tillman: "If you don't want It,

. vote it out. Tne real meaning of
Tllmanism is to let one vote go as
far as another."
He then went on to say that there

Is no need for factionalism. As an
Instance he cited that "thie once de-
spised Ben Tlllman" could speak to so
large an audience as this in Columbia,
thus proving that factiornalism is
dead.
"I have not come here to 'meddle'

with the view of throwing my influ-
ence in any man's favor or against any
man. As between most of the candi-
dates, I have no advice to cffer in
your choice. But 1 have a grievance
thatIs in a manner personal. I have
something that must be said, and
this Is the only opportunity I shall
have of saying it in the gentleman's
-1 mean the man's-presenicO, for he
goes with the campaigners, and I have
no intention of following that mnena-
gerie on its circus circuit. I have a
little circuit of my own.
"Last spring-in April It was-in

pursuance of what I thought my duty,
1 wrote an address to the people. It
was sent down here and printed in the
papers. I ouidn't see wny this holy
righteous dispensary investigatirg
committee couldn't get down to work
investigating what they were pleased
to style 'that rotten cesspool down on
the Congaree.' Among other thing.
I took the liberty in that a-idress to
warn the cormmittee abcut those
2800,000 or more of debts for 1.quor
which they had held up.

"I contended then, and contend
now, that not cne dollar's worth of
all that liquor was ever legally bought,
because the law requires competitive
bidding, and I defy any citizen to
show me any charnce of competition
in the a.dvertisements of bids. I
warned the committee against hold-
ing up these bills, and getting into
contact with liquor drummers and
liquor lawsers; else the first thing
they knew there would be scandal at-

fecin thirown characters.

committee very fully. They seemed
at first very aggressive; but as soon as
they began really to getnear to some-
thing, they began to peter backward.
They brought a lot of witnesses down
from Newberry. Threats were made.-
The witnesses left. The committee
would not let them testify. Parker,
of Greenville, was asked to tell some-
thing that he didn't know himself,
but that a man in Baltimore had told
hime! Very naturally he refused. At
the solicitation of the committee, the
supreme court made him talk. He,
told of how he had been assuxad in~
Baltimore by Lanahan, th~a. a high
political cfflclal in Sonth Carolina had I
been the agent of the Lananans, tak-

nection with whiskey orders. Then
Mr. Prkar baiked again. He wouldn't
tell t:e :.icial's name. And this holy
and righte3u; ccmmittee, that had
not scrupled to mrake him start the
relation of a private conversation be-
yond the State about a matter of
which he personally knew nothing,
in'stantly voting not to make him tell
who this man was. Why not? Is
there any fairness or honesty cI in-
vestigation thert.y On, this great
graft-killing i This humbug!
"Witneses fion ewberrv told

about hats full of money, and how the
man who had the money, and another
man who was interested in or em-

ployed by, or who was controlled by
or '-ro controlled, the Richland Dis-
tiliung company, stood on a chair and
peeked over a transoLa to watch some

whiskey drummers give money to
sor body else!

"Ail this trival and incons( Quantial
talk: This hurrah about rottenness)
And corruption! This marching un-

der banners blazoned, I am opposed
to graft!' Wh3 is not opposed to

graft? Some of you might steal; but
you wouldn't vote to put in office a
man you thought would steal. 'Op
posed to graitI' I tell you, this 'in-

vestigation' is as big a humbug as was

ever pun before a decent people.
"You heard our noble old Roman,

General Youmans, say today why he
had not prosecuted these alleged graft
ers. Governor Hey ward wrote an or-

der to the attorney general to begin
prosecutions at once. General You.
mans told you why nobody had been
arrested-because he had no affidavits
on whica to begin prosecution. I tell
you there is not the veriest tyro at any
bar-there is no school boy-who does
not know that a prosecuting official
must have, before he may begin to
prosecute, an affidavit in which some-
body swears that the accused has
broken a statute.
"Then last April, after I had writ-

ten this address of warning, Lyon, in
his peaceful office in Abbeviule, wrote
to an attorney representing certain
whiskey claimants, and who had been
after him asking 'Why don't you pay
our bills?' and explained that Tillmab
was seeking to discredit the board but
he ought to remember that he was
himself *under investigation. He said,
too, that Tillman in his testimony
before the committee had claimed he
paid Hubbell rebates for crediting the
dispensary, and 'I went to Cincinnati
to see if he has told the truth and if
Hubbell got the money. I have
heard, too, that Tillman while gover-
nor received a piano as a gift from a

whiskey house.'
"Well, I have been charged often

with stealing rebates. I was charged
with that before I left the governor's
mansion. But this piano ous:
was new to me. I don't know who
started it. When Lyon, if he had
been enough of a gentleman to have
represented old Abbeville creditably,
could easily have found out when.
where, how, and fro-a whom I got
that piano-and what I paid for it.
He instead went about to show that
your twice- elected governor-your
senator, virtually thrice elected, had
sunk so low that-Oh, gentlemen, I
know no word for it but a cuss word
so strong I can't say it here, and I
will have to stop!
"I had bought the piano when 1

canme here; two years betore the dis-
pensary was even thought of. No, the
easy way to fini cut ahout that piano
wouldn't suit the cur doit.propensi-
ties of that man who so misrepresents
Abbeyille. Misrepresents? Why do
I say it? Because with pride and
pleasure I can ray that in the three
heated campaigns beginning with
1890, Abbeville was the only county
in whicn I was never treated v~ith
the slightest discourtesy. Always in
the oti-ers there were some dirty
blackguards to hurl insul ts at me on
the staid. I found only the courtesy
of the old South Carolina in Abbevilie.
And this man, coming from among
suh a people, voted for by them,
dares to teli over his dirty signature,
that Tillman took 8 measly piano from
a liquor nouse!
"I1 have waited patiently for the re-

port of that sub-committee, that was
going to Ckcinnati to find out from
Hubbell whether he got the rebates I
said I allowed him. I have read
Lyon's report to the governor, in
which he states what he tried * to do
and what he failed to accomplish. I
knew the young man had listened to
his coddling newspapers and had got
the swelled head. But I thought
that when he came to himself-when
ne had had time to cool c ff and settle
down, he would make some .amends.
But. no. He made the matter as di-
retly personal as he could. *I had ex-
pected that after he had recovered
s6mewhat he would have the decency
and manliness to say in his formal re,
port, 'There is nothing in it,' or to
write me a private letter saying he
had erred and was sorry.
"Did he do It? No! He stood by

it. And I here deny it as a most in-
famcus lie! I hope you understand
that so far as the re for attorney
general is concerned, I would have
een glid to have 15ept my hands off;

but I felt that my self-respect de-
manded, and that I owed it as a duty
to you, to denounce him here as a
slanderer. I have already called him
a liar.
''Physical end'urance has a limit. I

am almost done. I have worked hard-
er in the leadership of . this railway
rate bill during the past session than I
ever did in any six months of my life.
I came home on a Saturday and stay-
ed one night. Then an obligation I
had made to speak in Illinois cailed
me away, nine hundred miles. Com-
ing back, I spoke at Sandy Springs,1
and got here at 11 o'clock in the night.
to leave at 6 o'clock in the morning
formy home In Trenton. I spent one1
night at home. Now I am here. 1
shall make five more speeches this
week, six next week, and six each
during the two following weeks. Then
I sail leave you to settle the ques- t
tion. And settle it for yourselveb! I:
"Weigh all this hellabaloo about

'You can't clean it,' and 'It's hope-
lessly corrupt,' and vote. Vote for
yourselves; but for Gad's sake put
these fe:Ice-straddiers out of business;i
kill these howdedooingr, baby- kissing,
pulling politicians for all ilme!
"I didn't expect this audience. I

did not know that there were some
embers still smnouldering. I was not
sure but that you wounld 'tel, some ci
you that it was beneath iou to come
out to hear your senator, as you felt it -

beneath you to come to hear me when
wasyour g.vernor. But I most

heartily appreciate your presence to.-
night.When I go back to the senate
shalltry to serve you, as I have
ervedyou in the past six years; and I
promise you that, whatever may

ome, you shall never have cause to
e ashamed of your senator."

Tere are Oo orphanages in Aus-t
ralia. Every child not supported by b
arents becomes a ward of the state, 1:

s placed in a private family and pro- f
ridedwith board and clothes until

L1 N'S REPLY
TO TE DEN ENCIAIION of SENA-

TOR B. R. TILLMAN.

He Admits that the Committee Found

Nothing A gainst the
Senator.

To the Editor of The State:
Non having been present at the

meeting at the State house Monday
night it was impossible for me to
know just what remarks had been
made by Senator Tillman in regard to
myself, but assuming the reports in
the morning papers to be correct, I
will say that it is quite flattering to
know that the senatorhas approved of
every position I as one of the minor-
ity members of the committee have
taken. I am glad to feel that al-
though denouncing me, Senator Till-
man practically approved of all my
work and Elffrts on the investigating
committee-if not directly, then in-
directly.
He wanted to know why we did not

examine witnesses brought here from
Newberry in February. The ansger
he should know. Had my vote been
:ufficient, the committee would have
insisted on the evidenes from these
witnesses being made a part of our re-

cords.
He wanted to know why the com-

mittee did not ask Mr. L. W. Parker
who Lanahan's political agent was
last year. Senator Tillman should
have known by the published vote of
the committee that I was not respon-
sible for this failure. I did ask those
questions. The majority of the com-
mittee voted that Mr. Parker should
not answer.
Senator Tillman sustains me in my

position in those contentions as well
as in the matter of the suspended pay-
ment of the $700,000 worth of claims.
He asked why was not the manager

of the Rishland distillery put on the
stand to corroborate the evidence of
C. C. Davis that H. H. Evans had
told of Wilson and himself climbing
on a table to watch through a tran-
som to see rebates paid .to others.
The reason is that Briggs Wilson, at
that time manager of the distillery,
has moved to Georgia and we have
not been able to get information from
him. That, Senator Tillman is one
of the reasons why he was never put
on the stand.
About the piano incident. The

committee employed a detective to
report on what he could find relative
to all dispensary affairs. This detec-
tive formally and in writing reported
to the sub-committee that he had
seen told by Mr. Hayes, who was at
that time connected officially with the
Kill Creek Distilling company had
given to Gov. Tillman a piano. It
was the duty of the committee, as I
saw it, to inquire into such a report.

Mr. Hayes was seen and failed to
confirm the report submitted to the
committee. After ir-quiry by the
committee had failed to secure any
creditable evidence, the piano incident
was dropped and forgotten, especially
as Mr. M. A. Malone had previously
fully explained the purchase of the
piano in 1891.
It was never charged or stated by

me that G-ov. Tillman had received a
piano from a whiskey house, but there
was a rumor to that effict, and that
there was a rumor to that effbot the
offcial records of the subcommittee
will show. That was all that was
ever said about the piano. Even
Senator Tillman insistedi upon luli in
vestigation of his every act connected
with the dispensary and yet fail to
ee the harm of this irqiry, out Sen
tor Tillman should rejoice at the

failure to find corroboration of the ru
mor that a piano had been sent him
by the Mill Creek Distilling company.
It wculd be humiliating to me to

know that at, a public meeting I had
been rightfully -accused of stating a
falsehood; but knowing that I have
always stared the truth and that the
irate Senator cannot substantiate his
charge in this respect-he not even at-
tempting to do so-the shaf a which
he had intended to be deadiy to me
will fall harmlessly at my side.
I cannot believe that the juxstice-

loving people of South Carclina would
aid Senator Tillman in the accomp-
lishment of his purpose to defeat me.
To the people of South Carolina I will
saythat it is my purpose to continue

in the course I have heretofore pur-
suedand will not be moved by person.

al attacks, nor will I bandy abusive
epithets with any one. I regret that

Senator Tillman feels personally ag-
grieved on account of his being inves-
tigaed but that has not been an un-

common happening to us in our work.
However, Senator Tillman is the only
oneknown to me seeking revenge on
account of it.
Senator Tillman might have in-
quiredwhat the committee had found
intracking down this one of many ru-
mrsand I gladly would have told
himthe result of our inquiry. But he
mayhave preferred to fondle the im-
aginary grievance to have a hook on
whichto hang abuse Instead of argu-
ment. Or is he really mad because it
wasmy duty to present to sthe people
oftheState convincing evidence of
theinherent corruption of the dispen-
arysystem which he is working so

bardto save. I wonder, had I agreed
towhitewash the dispensary system,
wouldsuch a tirade have been direct-
gainstme. J. FAsER LYON,

Given Damages.
The Columbia Record says for in-
uriescaused by a pullley set screw,
whichcaught in his sleeve and caused
shemaiming of his hand, Melvin
Williams, colored, was given In com-
ronpleas Wednesday a verdict against
:heSouthern Cotton 0.1 company for
lamages In the sum of 85C0. For a

ong while the jury was unable to
tgree, desiring to be shown the iden-
ical pulley which was alleged to have
aused the da-nage. All the evidence
adclosed and the arguments had
yeenmade, however, and it did not

heemconsistent with usual practice
>rexactly expedient to grant the
vishofthe jury. They were seen
Jacktotheir room and kept there for

everal hours. Tniey were permitted
ubring in a sealed verdict: which
asopened and read in court WdS.

iesday morning.
Ranged Campanion.

"Let's play hangman?" said a
!oungster to Lewis Jordey, at Bark-
rs, N. Y. "All right," replied
ordey and several other boys who
vereplaying with the latter volun-
eered to assist. Jordey was then]
hosen to be hanged. A rope was
placedaround his neck while he stood
ipona box. It was then tied to the
imbof a tree, and the box was kick-
.dout from under him. His strug
:lesfrightened his playmates, and

heyranaway in alarm. A citizen
ta~ppenedupon the scene, who quick.

cutthe rope. Young Jordey fellC
acedownward on the ground. He 1
rasunconscious, and before medical
dcoul be summoned he was dead.

INSANE MAN KILLS
HIS WIFE AND CHILDREN WHILE I

THEY SLEEP.

Informs His Neighbors of His Mad c
Deed and Describes the Hor- 9

rible Murder.
A dispatch from Walterboro to The

State says Wednesday morning just
before daybreak J. W. Irnegan, a
well-to-do farmer of Ruffns, Colleton
county, took an axe and slew his wife
and three children, while they were
asleep.
The dead are Mrs. Olivia Irnega^,

age 34; his children, Carrie, age 8;
Thomas, age 4, and Lillie May. age 2
As soon as he had slain his family,
Irnegan went to his nearest neighbor,
Mr. Isaac Salsbury, and reported it to
him. Mr. Salsbury and several of the
neighbors took Irnegan into custody
and carried him to Magistrate Uimer,
who sent him to jail here. When
seen by a representative of The State,
said he had killed his wife and chil-
dren, but did not know why he had
done so, that be loved them dearly
and that they had always gotten along
well together. He said he did not
know when he killed them, but that
it was almost daylight, when he had F

gotten through. He said he used an
axe.
Irnegan is a well-to-do farmer, and

lives about one mile from Ruffins. He
is industrious and has a nice farm.
He seems to be a man of about 45
years age. He came to this country
from Sweeden, and kept books for J.
M. Dannelly, a great many years. He
married Miss Olivia Andrews of Wil-
liams, this county. There is no doubt
about the man's being insane. He
tried to fake his own life about two
years ago by cutting his throat with a
razor. The neighbors say he has been
acting strangely of late. He was a

juror at the sessions court held here
last week.
Later-George Irnegan, eldest son

of J. W. Irnegan, who was thought
to have been slain by his faiher, nas

Just been brought to Walterboro on

the train from R;, Edns. His head and
face are both crushed in but he is :till
alive. He was carried to the infirm-
ary, where he is now being operated
on by Drs. Eidorn and Ackerman,
and his condition is said to be critical.

R3LIGIOUB FANATIC.

Kills Her Brother in a Railroad Sta-

tion at Seattle.

At Seattle, Wash., George Mitchell,
a youth who recently shot and killed
Franz Edmund Greffleld, a "Holy
Roller" prophet, and was acquitted
of the charge of murder on a plea of
insanity, Thursday was shot and
killed by his sister, Esther. in tine
union station.
Esther Mitchell jlined the "Holy

Rollers" sect at Corvallis, Oregon,
and was one of the most ardent of
Greffceld's followers. When her
brother pursued the leader of the
"Holy Rollers" to Seattle and shot
him in the street, he pleaded in justi-
fication that Gremfeld had deluded
and wronged his sister.
George Mitchell was acquitted of

the charge of murder on Tuesday, and
nearly all of the following day he
spent in searching for E.,her in Si-
attle lodging houses. She refused to
be comforned after the death of Gref-
fi~ld.
Either Mitchell, when found, finally

agreed to see her three brothers Lff to:
tneir home in Oregon. Tle Mitcnell
brothers, George, Perry and Fred,
were sitting with Either on a bench
in the station waiting room talking,
apparently on the best of terms.
When the Oregon train was announc-
ed George Mitchell rose and started
for the door. His sister stepped to
his side and pointing a revolver at his
head fired a fatal shot before any one
else in the room reali:,d what was
happening.
Miss Mitchell was arrested shortly

after her brother fell dead by her
hands. She had refused until Weds
nesday to have anything to do with
her brother since he shot Gremelld to 1
avenge Greffeld's treatment of Missa
Mitcheil.
Wednesday night Charle.s Mitchell,

the father, and his daughter Esther~
reached a reconciliation, the girl for C
several days having refused to see
even her father. After the shooting '

Perry and Fred Mitchell were arrested
as witnesses. They were found to-
gether on a bench in the station, sob- t
bing on each other's shoulders. 6

Murder and Robbery. 1

Robbery was the motive for the l1
murder of Millie Ellison, who was c
found dying amid the flames of blaz- t
ing alcohol at the National hotel at d
Minneapolis, Mlnn., Wednesday, Miss s

Ellison had lately sold out her mill- t
nery business at Ellsworth, Wis., and q
had gone to the Twin Cities with I
aout 85,500. No such sam was found 5
n her room at the hotel. Investiga- C
icn at Ellsworth shows that Miss 0
Ellison had always borne a good repu 1
ation. Nathan Riggs was arrestt~d C
t E'roy, Wis. Riggs is a conductor r
f the St. Paul and O.:aha road. He t.

is accused by Miss Ellison's family of P
illing her and will be brought back a

o Minneapolis for examination. Riggs i
s said to have been Miss lEllison's
>uiness'adviser and there is evidence
ending to show that he accompanied
er to the National Bank of Coin. a

erce, when she had a draft for $2,-g
41. cashed.h

No Straddlers Wanted.
The Newberry Observer agress with a
Senator Tillman that this is no time r~
for fence-straddlers, and says: "We ci
on't want men who are really in fav rE
r of the dispensary and pretend to be ti
against it; nor do we want men who is
ay they are against It and yet are do- t<
ng and saying every mean thing they
an to depreciate the men who have
one most to uncover the rotteness
f the Institution. In a contest of 11:
his sort the water man is on the E

right side; but he ought not to try to f~
carry water on both shoulders.' He~
isliable to spill some of It." w

Fatal Motor Ride.
Owing to the brakes falling to act, ti
,motor omnibus running from Lon- B
on to Brighton, dashed down a steep ai
11 near Carwley Friday morning. w
nd was overturned. Eight passen- ki
ers were killed and a score badly hi
urt, some probably fatally. Later
letals show that eight persons were
tilled. Tnere were 34 passengers on
he omnibus, mainly merchants, all su
were either killed or injured. m

Jastice At Last.
The Supreme Court of France has go
anulled the condemnation of Dreyfus
ithout a re-trial. The effcect of the er.
cision is the complete vindication co
ifDreyfuas, entitling him to restora- de

ion to his rank in the French army to

THE DRAKE CORN.

[ow the Corn Was Fertilized and 0

Cultivated.

Dr. W. L. Davenport, Washington In
ounty, Va., made the following re-

nest of the Southern Cultivator;
Please give the largest authentic
ield of corn for one acre of ground,
he kind of s-il, its properties. fertiliz-
ng, variety of corn planted, distance di
etween rows, and plants in the rows, dt
ultivation, etc., in fact all the essen- J,
cal details of production." The fol- sh
owing is the answer of the Cultiva- t
or:
The largest corn yet recorded was bz
rown by Capt. Z J. Drake of Marl. m
oro county South Carolina. Not only
a this the largest grown in America, of
ut in the world. In one season and fr
in a single acre he produced 255 bush- etIs and thus secured the American 'sAgriculturist's prize of $500, besides 5
everal other awards offered locally by
ertilize and other manufacturing y
ompanies. The details as to how this ):remarkable crop was produced were 5
ublished in Amercan Agriculturalist ofa March, 1880. The following facts h;
'egarding it will be of interest to ly>thers: g;
The land on which the crop was ti
rown was originally a sandy soil on 85which formerly grew oak, hickory and st
ong-leaf p.ne. Three years previous
his particular acre was especially fer- of
ilized and prepared by Capt. Drake timnd planted with Peterkin cotton, di
rom which he harvested 917 pounds safflint cotton. The land was especial- a
y prepared for the corn contest. In pFebruary he hauled .upon it 50-one siiorse wagon loads of stable manure, tiAtthe same time broadcasting 500 in>ounds each of guano, cotton seed
neal and kainit, all of which were kj
loughed under.
Following the plough 600 bushels of tc
whole cotton seed were distributed in fcthe furrow after the plough. Immied- ct
ately following this a sub3oil plough aturned this 12 inches deep. The field pwas laid .< i alternately six feet be 3
weentwo rows, then three feet, then w
ix feet, etc. Oae bushel of the com-
non gourd variety of the southern le
white dent corn, of a strain fmproved of)y 20 years' selection, was planted ccKarch 2. Five or six kernels were g
iropped in the row to each foot. se
The crop was still further fertilized a
luring the growing season as follews: to
pril 20th 200 pounds each of guano, ja-otton seed meal, kainit, acid phos- dephate and animal bone sown in the gi
urrows; May 15th, 300 pounds nitrate hicoda in rows and-worked in with the
farrow; May 25th, 200 pounds guano h,
were applied is the three furrows run bi
,nthe wide rows; June 8th 500 wpounds of an equ 1 mixture of guano, re
otton seed meal and kainit was atstrewn in the wide rows; and finally, st
n Jane 10th, 100 pounds nitrate soda at
vas broadcasted in the narrow rows,
md hoed in.
The acre was surveyed June 29th
)yWilliam B Alford. The harvast-
ng was done November 25th in the
resence of representative farmers,

ncluding J. 0. Campbell, and cfficial
epresentative of the American Agri-
ulturist. There was taken from the
eld 17,407 pounds of corn In the ear.f
f whi-sh only 140 pounds mere soft
nd considered pooz. By making A
everal selections the average test
howed that 82 per cent of the total
rop was kernels, and equivalent of
4273 pounds shelled corn, or 254
uanels -and 49- pounds, estimated atB

6 pa wnds per bushiel.
This was an elaborate experiment
prove 11ow much corn could be ac

ully grown on an acre, the ost of
iroduction having been a secondary
nattei- in this case. 0
The second prize in this 'contest
ras won by Alfred R~se, of Yates
unty, New Y.)rk, who produced l

13 bushels of B irly Mastodon corn.h
leplanted one kernel every foot in
ows three- feet apart and fertil'z ad a
rth 800 pounds Mapes corn manure.
hesoil was a sandy loam.0
Third prizs was awarded to George
'artner o i. Pawnee conty, Nebraska, l
ho raise d 171 bushels of Early[astodon 0n a black, rich loam, ferti- 10

zed with 90 loads of barnyard ri
inure, planted in hills three by ti
bree feet. 1
The average waight of tha entire a
crops raised and entered In this 01
ntest was 104 bushels shelled corn di

er acre. In every case the crops
reewell fertiliZed.W

Attempted to, Escape.
Black Diamond Rigaby, a negro ht
nder senten ce to be hanged, made a e
esperate break for liberty Wednesday so
rhile being conveyed from New Or.
sans to Plaquemine, La., to be exe- 10
uted. Rigsby and George Poindex- bu
er,another negro, both under the or
eath sentence for one of the most si
insational murders in the history of w
heStates, were on their way to Pia- th,
aemine under the -guard of Sheriff W(

'etit of Iberville parish. Petit's col
risoners had teen brought to New
rleans from Plaquemine,'the scene Cc
fthe murder, to escape threatened bu
inching. About 70 mIles from Naw he
rleans Rigshy suddenly produced a lot
svolver and shot the sheriff in the wa
2gh. The cficer struggled with his ba
risoner until an armed passenger senty,
bullet through Rigeby's head, kill- be
ighim instantly. H

Brazillian Revolt, dol
The London Leaders' correspondent a
SLisbon says according to intelli- no
mce received there the Insurrection k
Matto Grosso, Brazil, is swelling toh
ge proportions. The insurgents, it
reported, have organ'zed a largesa
my and are marching on R'o Janel.-b
and already have captured several d

ties. Gin IRiterfoe, with 40,000th
deral troops, has been sent against
terevolutionists. Fearful carnage
reported and the the killed are saiddo
bealready more than 4,000. th

Nearly Cut Up His Child. lea
John Coulter, 6 year-old son of Wil- anc
L~mCoulter, of Brownsville, Md., upC
adea very narrow escape Tnursday out
ombeing cut to pieces by a mowing can
ahine driven by his father. As it
tsthe lad was seriously irnjured. H.-

afully hfid in the grass ahead of the~
ower and was not seen by his fa- Sta

er until the sicklebar struck him. hai
was shockingly lacerated on both in 1

ms and legs and several of his toes mo.
tresplit by the rapidly moving co

ives. Dr. 3. T. Yourtee -attended lug

woc
Decided .t Last. hm3x

TheNewberry O'>aerverssys: "The and
preme court in deciding finally that aut
cannot sell cigars and chewing- the

m on Sundays by means of slot-ma- esti
neswhile the rest of the world is ami
bidden to sell by means of clerks Cal
11strike the average citizen of av- of b
igeintelligence as the only possible He
:clusion to come to. The only won. a qi
etohim is that a court would have

ponder over the question longer
ntwo minutes."te

WILL SERVE IF NEEDED.
idi

Willing to Sacrifice Personal FeeliD a

for Good of Party. In
WC

Former United States Senato- co:
James K Jones, of Arkansas, former fa.
ly chairman of the National D3mo- ex
cratio Committee when W. J Brya. po
made the race for the Presidency ii Be
1896 and 1900, received a letter from in
Bryan, in which the latter announce, he
that he will accept the nomit:ajton pr
for President for a third time if ten- mi

dered to him. The letter is dated dr
Stockholm, June 18, and is as follows: ra
"I have been watching the political la

developments and noted with gratifi-
cation the vindication of Democratic st
principles. I shall do nothing to' s(- nc
cure another nomination and do not ax
want one unless conditions seem to el
demand it. I may add I er j y the ki
freedom of private life, and feel I can er
do some good without holding any of- m
fice. h<
"There are, however, certain re- ti

forrs which I would like very much pc
to see accomplshed and to assist in the
accomplishment of these reforms I am w

willing to become the party's candi- fe
date again, if, when the time for the 11
nominiation arrives and advcca.tes of re
reform are in control of the party ti
think my candidacy would give the
best assurance of victory. If vom'
one else seems more available, I will
be even better pleased. I need not 01
assure you that I am more interested C
in seeing our principles triumphant b
than in the personnel of the ticket. rr
The country needs to have Juffersonian n
Democracy applied to every depart t
ment of government, state and na-

ticnal, and I m content tohelp,make t
this appropriation. Yours truly, " t

W. J. BRYAN. aa
The Frying Pan.

A caustic observer says that the
devil of indigestion holds full sway in
some localities, b cause the frying-pay
has a firm grip on the aff etions. of
the people. H complains of seeing t
tall, gaunt men, sallow faces like a t:
corpse, having perfect satisfacion si

I with the country, but a lack of high, t
strong ambitions; women, gaunt, hag-
gard, and hopeless looking, all traces
of womanly beauty long since gone,
every line of their faces speaking
want, privation, neglect of all sani- h
tary laws, and unvarted monotony of a

unwholesome food; little children, Ie
flabby, yellow, pallid, with old faces; fr
and you will be told that this is ma si
laria. But it is the frying-pan Give ic
them wholesome. boiled and roasted a
foods, abolish grease and boiling in
lard, and let them make their meals le
on fruits, clean vegetables and cereals, m

and within a year's time you would
not recogn:z-3 them as' the same be-
ings. h,

Bryan Meets Morgan. S
Under date of London, July 5, the of

New York World prints the following m
cablegram: "The Daily Express gives
the following description of the meet-
ing of J. Plerpont Morgan and W. J. s

Bryan ati Ambassador Reid's. Fourth, C

of July reception. It is said they had. n
never met before: 'Mr. Morgan was a
standing near the doorway when a oc
n utual friend advanced with Mr. Bry- 10
an in tow, and,-with a smile said: ti
"Mr. Morgan, this is Mr. Bryan." The B
great maker of combines locked at the
great advocate of no monopolies and,
with a faint smile, said dryly: "Bry- (X
an? Bryan? The name sounds fami-. id
Iar, but I have not had the pleasure c'
of .meeting you before." While their ac
friends all around laughed at the j ke, ce
the two men shook harnds. They look- at
ed at each other very narrowly as A
their hands met, and as soon as they p
had shaken they drifted apart and no
conversation took place between a
them.'"s

-Kifla Mia Neighbor.
A special from Rural Batreat, Va.,

says: "-J. H. Smythe was fatally shot
and 3. S. Germany badly wounded as W
the result of an altercationinear there tr
Thursday. There has been a grudge w.
between the men for years. The im. ot
mediate provocation of Thursday's tri
trouble was caused by Gormany'sett-
lng his dogs en Smy'the's hogs. In a
quarrel Smythe shot Gormany with a
revolver. Germany's son, who was a of
witness, went to his home, procured gi
a shotgun, returned to the scene of th
the difficulty and emptied the entire mi
load into Smythe's body. Smythe U
lived a few hours. Smythe and Gor- .

many were neighbors and substantial WI
farmers. No arrests have been made." -t

In
Negro Mute Killed, no

Tom Baxter, colored, was killed by for
Southern freight train No, 71, two na
mil~es' from Newberry at 6 o'clock wWednesday afternoon. Baxter who
was deaf and dumb, was walking in o

the middle of the track with an umn. an
brella up when he was killed. The di
engineer, as his train came around P0
the curve down grade, blew the whis. of
tle and rang the bell, but did not Ne
slacken speed, thinkring the negro ta
would get off. Baxter had a big hole he
knocked in his head and his right n
leg outh off above the ankle. He died a
in 10 minutes after being struck.

They Swung Hm.
A Swainsboro special to the Augus-

ta Chronicle says: About 100 heavily a 1
armed men took KliPearson, a negro, res
fronDeputy Sheriff Fields, about threeTi
miles from this place shortly after 2
o'clock Wednesday morning, carried un
him to the Connaachen swamp and tol
lynched him. The night before ed
Pearson was found by Misses Maud hot
and Ida Durdan, hiding under their her
bed. Screams attracted their father, atc
an aged man, who entered the Mo
rom with a gun, but was knocked froisenseless by the negro, who escaped. of
He was later captured by 1,he deputyde
and Identified. d

at'
k'ioatea Again- all

For some unknown reason the mal
steamboat North Alabama, which gat
struck a snag and sank in 1870. aud- ate
denly reappeared orr the surface of

sthe Missouri river Friday evening, and
today hundreds of people are viewing adn
he spectacle. TIhe boat was bound maS
from Sioux City to the Yellowstone Jou1
istrict 'with flour and whiskey when firn

it sank. It is supposed a change in tha
he current washed away earth depos- the
ted above and around the boat, allow- plai
lug It to rise again. There were fifty
arrels of whiskey aboard and already

ahunt has begun to locate the liquor, S:
which has had thirty years of ripen- coun
lg. Owing to the fact that mud and tral
and have filled up muca of the in- Tue
erior of the boat it has been impossi- shei
le to get at the whiskey as yet. the
When It is reached South Dakota's and
rohibition law will undoubtedly be
ery severely tested.
MAE Wood declares that Senator first
latt married her and if this is true exce

t partly explains why the Republican gus1
enators bate to vote on the Mormon Old'
sestion. There may be others in noti
he ame fix as Santor platt.e

A NOTHER KILLNLG.
'ANGEBURG SHOCKED BY A

FATAL PISTOL DUEL

Which J. D. Palmer is Killed by
J. X. Way in the Latters

Etore.
Orangeburg was shocked on Mon-
iy afternoon by another fatal pistol
L6l between Mr. J. M. Way and Mr.
D. Palmer, in which the latter was
ot through the head and almost in.
intly killed by the former. The ball
tiered the eye and passed into the
ain, causing death in about ten
inutes.
The shooting occurred in the store
Mr. Way, just across Market street
om the postcffice. The report is
iat Palmer went to- Way's store and
id a talk. Later Palmer returned to
is store and the repcra is that he
ened fire on Way. The latter ran

,hind his counter and grabbed his
stol, which he is said to have always
Ipt hung up there, and then he
>ened fire. Palmer's pistol is said to
sve been emptied when it was found
ing beside his body on the store
)or. Way is said to have shot four
mes. Way's hand was hurt from
linters from one of Palmerns balls
riking the store counter.
It is said that the difficulty grew
it of- Way's objections to attentions
iat Palmer was paying to a grown
iughter of the former. Palmer is
d to have been drinking. Way is
man over 50 years of age, while
almer was about 30 years old,
isriff Dukes arrested Way a short
me after the shooting and he is noR
custody.
On Christmas of 1891 Way shot and
filed Elliott W. Whetstone at Nor-
ay, in this county. Both were wel
do men at this time. During the
Blowing spring term of Court in this
>unty Way was convicted of murde
ad sentenced to be hanged. An ap
eal was taken to the Supreme Court
Dd the judgment of the Circuit Court
as affirmed.
Later the Supreme Court grantecave for a motion for a new trial tc
heard on the ground of after dis
vered evidence, and the motion was
-anted :by the Circuit Judge. At the
cond trial, about two or-three years
'ter the first trial, Way was acquit
d. He spent nearly two years in he
11 of this county under sentence of
ath during the pendency of the le-
, efforts that were being made ir
isbehalf.
Some time back Palmer and Way
ida disagreement but . they were
ought together. .'almer had beer
orking at Von O.isen's buggy and

pair shop. It is said that Mrs. Way
ida little negro boy were in the
ore during tie shooting and were
feonly eye witnesses.

HE LOVED WAL HA PTN.

matoi Tillman Tells Why the Old

Hero Was Defeated.

At the Bamberg meetigg on Friday
mator Tillman read an editorial
om The News and Courier under
iecaption "Senator Tillman at
iken." This editorial Is concerning
defeat of Hampton by Tillman.

.ie senator commented on this by
ying: "Very flie writing. Why

d I make allusion to this at Alkeni
ecause during the Iast 10 or 12 years
rese papers have said that I objected
SHampton taking the stump in
uth&Carolina. I tcld at Aike&
hat occurred; I told It for the
irpose of stamping out the record
:lying newspapers."

He then proceeded to givA a narra-
yeof the events preceding the meet
tgheld m Alken when Hampton re
sed he said, to ride in a carriage
lghly decorated with emblems o:
ricuture, on one'side of which wai
placard bea'ing "Baform," and the
iher side "Hampton " He said that
s-was done to show that the peo
lelooked upon Hampton as the
ader cf '76, and upon himself as the
ader of "Reform." But H .mpton

de with Earl, he added, and when
espeaking began Hampton gradual-
began to discuss "independentism'
nong white people, and the danger
dividing the State as Mahone hasd
me in Virginia. "Twro thirds of
epeople were backing me, and they
reinsulted by what Hampton said
Ldthey began to howl. like they
edto d ; you people don't know
iwto howl these days. -They
uldn't let Hampton finish the

eech.
"So far as I'm concerned, we all
redGen. Hampton, but he had no

siness there trying to stand up for
e man against another. This is
stthese men have seized upon.
atI objected to was Hampton's
rowing his L-fiuence for Earl. He
ntaway; he ought never to have

Senator Tillman said that he and
1.Haskell are personal friends now,
he(Haskeli) ran in 1890 because

had lost his head. There were a
,ofthem that lost their bead:. It
s bitter .medicine; the physic was
I.Allyou have to doais to keep
reyes open, and there never will

need for another '90 reform
impton in a letter to somebody in
sedHaskell as a good Demnocrat
:worthy of honor. Hampton did
vote at the election because, as he
d,he had left his registration tic-
in Washington; but who would
echallenged his vote? The State

'that I ordered Hampton's defeat,
anever says anything about the
sumstances leading up to It. Let
sweet-scented papers in Colum-
and Charleston stick to the truth,
ithink as much of Hampton as I

and his fame will be secure-his
eis secure writhout them. I want

m to tell the truth, and then I'll
!Hampton dead, and we'll honor
irevere him. I will not be lied
>like these papers are doing with.
telling you the truth. No one
.refute or dispute my statement."

Good for the Orphans.
dispatch from Anderson to The
tesays the will of Mr. Isaac Calla
o,who died Thursday at his home

he county, was probated Friday
~ning In the judge of probate's
rt.He left his estate, after mak-

a number of small legrcies, to tbe
nie Maxwell orphanage of Geen-
Ed. The estate consists of several
ded acres of good farming lands
under the will the executors are
horized to sell the lands and give

proceeds to the orphanage. It Is
mated that the b( q'lest will
untto 310,000 or *15,)300. Mr.

aham wras an old man at the time
Isdeath. He had never married.
wassomewhat eccentric and lived
dletsecluded life.

>mebrands of coffee are now adul-
,tedwith sawdust. Let us hope
aust is clean.

TERN CODE OF THE HINDUS.

al of Truthfulness Held High and
Carefully Practiced.

Lbsolute self-mastery is the ideal of
Hindu, writes Swami Abhedananda
Good Housekeeping. Every man and
man in India struggles hard to ac-

uplish it by practicing austerities,
sting and various kinds of devotional
ercises. The householder is not sup..
sed to indulge in the desires of the

sh. He should practice moderation
eating and drinking. He should

Id the ideal of simple living and
actice it'in his daily life. The Hindu
an and women are not allowed to
ink liquors, and the higher the social
nk the more rigorous becomes the
w of self-restraint.
The majority of the Hindus live

ictly upon vegetarian diet, .and do
t eat animal flesh. They do not kill
.imals for food, and they train their
ildren to practice this virtue of von-
iling. They do not believe that lbw-
animals are created to sustain hun-
an life; but, on the contrary, they,
>ld that in the process of evolution
e life of the lower animal is as im-
rtant as that of the human being.
There are many families in India
hose ideal is to sacrifice everything
r the sake of truth, because they be-
sve that the eternal truth cannot be
alized by one who is not absolutely
uthful.

Alcohol From Cofe B "an.
Another chapter to the utilization
waste products is contaibuted by
onsul E* H. Plumacher, of Maracai-
).He writes concerning a valuable
lethod for securing a native illumi-
ant and powder producer in the
opics. He says that after many
:ientific laboratory trials it has been
2at from the bulb of the coffee bean
good quality and large- quanity of
Icohol can be extrraced. Up to date
ie bulb has been useless. It is well

_

nown in the coffee-growing districts
hat of the coffee pod only the coffee
ean has been of v.lue, the flesh of
he pod being a waste produce. It i.
rue that from the bulb a good and
ifficient quanity of-alcohol can be ex
racted by distillation it is of: the
reatest benefit to all coffee-produc-ig countries as the alcohol will be
sed for illumination and for any ot-
er purpose. Many interior towns
id houses are illuminated by petro-
um, which has to be brought from.
om the United States in boxes and
ripped onmulebaok over high moun-
ins and bad roads to the inte- or at
great expense. The import of petro-
um to the coffee-growing countries
ay suffer greatly in consequence.

D- cares for-Bryan.
Congressman John Sharp Williams
is made a public statement in re-
onse to many rexuest for histopinioni the recent rather sudden so-called
ovement back to W.'7 Bryan as a
ospective Presidential candidate- He,ys, in brief: "I do not think it is
ming back to Bryan, for there bas
ver been a moment since 1896 that
majority of the Democratic party
id not have nominated him. They
oked for other nominees in the hope
at they might possibly win, while
ryan might possibly fail again. But
tey wanted Bryan. Hehsfaultsof-
urse. Sometimes he holds to~ an
ea when hope of a practical out-.
methasceased.- Butheishonest in
t, speech and thought. He is sin-
re where few national politicians
e sincere, altogethers in all things;'mly- grasps the fundamental princi-
es of the apostles of Democracy, and
sian who does that can be forgiven
ine vagaries. Heis no Socialist, but.
theran inherent individualist- He
ay make some mistakes about the
sans but never about the ends he -

shes to attain. Those who once
usted-him trust him yet; thousands
1o distrusted, trust him now, a-nd
her thousands are beginning to
ist him. He will be elected."

Level Headed Bryan.
Did you ever see such an exhibition
good, sound sense as Mr. Bryan has
ren us in the past few days?" asks
a "Spartanburg JournaL "In the
dst of all the fzror over him in the
ited States he .calmnly says that he
shes any reception to him on his re-
rn to be of anon-partisan character.
addition he states that he does
wish to be considered a candidate

-the democratic presidential nomi-
tion for the next two years, as he
nts to feel free to do what he thinks
aht to be done during that time,
I besides some more available can-
ate may arise. He is unwilling to
ie as a candidate for two years. All
which very finely exhibits the great
braskan's good sense and good
te." Bryan is a modest, level-
aded man, and it conmes perfectlybural for him to do the right thing
the right time- He will ma.ke a
an president.
Tribute to Senator Tiliman.

'he Washington Star of Friday has
arge cartoon on it's front page rep-
enting America crowning Senator
Iman wth a laurel wreath and
lerneath the words: "A fit tribute
ihe grand, big-hearted, noble-mind-
champion of American woman-
id." It is a tribute, as the New-
ry Observer says, to the fight Sen-
r Tillman made In behalf of Mrs,
rris, who was so brutally dragged
n the White House by the orders.
he man Barnes, whom the Presi-.tafterwards appointed postmaster -

Washington. Senator Tillmnan did
in his power to defeat the confir-
Gionof Barnes and to get an investi-
ion of the entire affasr by the -sen- 9

,but failed. The senator had the
sfaction, however, of roasting the
linistration in a speech that he
l in the senate just before the ad-
nment protesting against the con- '

tation. The galleries were full on
a day, and it was with difficulty
presidirig ofiicer kept:down the ap-
se.

Koled the Sherifr.
serif Charles Wilson cf Clay
ity, Fla., was shot and killed on an near Green Cove Springs on-
sda~y by a negro prisoner. The'if's deputy then shot and killedA
negro. Wilson was very popular9
had recently married.

[ think that's the funniest ,joke I
er wrote. Everfbody laughs the
ptime they read it; you're the only~
ption," said Young Scribbles, dis-
edly. ''Why, I laughed," replied
im. "You did? Not so's I could
ce it. No: you wern't born at


